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Abstract
Partial discharge (PD) is an electrical discharge event th.aI: does nat completely bridges the electrodes in the
insulation systems under applied field Although PD does not cause immediate breakdown of the insulation,
it may affect the insulation performance in the long term dueto repetition of PD events. The occurrcncc of
PD CllIlScslcakage current (LC) to flow, thus an attempt to characterize PD based on LC pulses wavelbrm is
presented in this paper. Results show that PD can be chamctcrizcd (according to their occurrence with respect
to the AC supply) as follows: corona discharge occurring in lightly contaminated insulators. surface
discharge occurring in mcdimn contaminated insulators and finally internal discharge occurring in heavily
contaminated insulaton. The ability to distinguish the type ofPDs from the LC waveform. could be used to
monitor and predict the condition of the insulator. The outcome can be incorporated in a conditioning
monitoring system.
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Introduction

As quoted from mc60270 standard, partial discharge (PD) is defined as localized electrical discharges

that only partially bridges the insulation between conductors which can or cannot occur adjacent to a conductor
[1]. In accordance with the standard, PD pulse is current or voltage pulse that results from PD occurring within

the object under test. Therefore, the leakage current (LC) pulses can be potentially used to indicate the
occurrence of PD, referring to theconcept applied in PD measurement itself.

Insulator strings that are widely used for overhead transmission line has beset crucial problems when
dealing with contamination [2]. The voltage distribution of dry and contaminated insulators has uniform

resistivity in the absence of water; but in wet condition, dry band forms due to LC flow. This is due to the
unstable deposition of contamination source causing heat dissipation to occur rapidly in the presence of water.

The non-uniformity nature of contamination layer could lead to more dry bands. The formation of dry band

distorts theelectric field within the bandunder influence ofany moisture and leads to occurrence ofPD.
Although PD does not cause immediate breakdown of the insulation, the appearance ofPD indicates the

presence of default which cause energy dissipation and further leads to insulation degradation. It is therefore,
impDrbmt to diagnose the existence of PD activities so that early prevention action can be taken into

consideration. Therefore, an attempt to characterize the type ofPD based on LC pulses waveform is presented in
this paper. A string of four glass insulators (without grading ring) used as main sample was contaminated with
different levels ofcontamination. Tire flow ofLC is measured by using a shunt resistor of 100 () at the grounded

end of the stringinsulators and analyzed by compilation of 10 cycle current pulse events.

Metbods

Ammonium chloride (salt) with the weight of 10 g, 50 g, and 100 g is dissolved in I liter of distilled
water to form different salt solutions and subsequently tested for contamination level using Equivalent Salt
Deposit Density (ESDD) method. Four units of high voltage (HV) glass insu1ators were pre-contaminated with
those different salt solutions and were completely dried for 24 hours before entering the test chamber for voltage
injection. Full measurement setup which is similar to [3] is illustrated in Figure I (a) with the insulators
suspended vertically and wetted by clean steam. fog as depicted in Figure 1 (b). The laboratory experiment for
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